~The L~eade~r in A~udio Engineen’ng

Full Power Balanced
Power Amplifiers
600, 300, 200Stereo
650M,350M, 250MMonaural

Instructions for Use, v 98.2

Owner’s Reference

A note from DanD’Agostino
Thankyoufor your pd~chase
of a Full PowerBalancedamplifier. This
component
hasbeendesignedto exceedall other amplifier productsin ultimate
performance,
musicality,andoverall durability. I amsurethat it will give you
manyyearsof superiorperformance.
Some
of the featuresthat r[Lakethis Full
PowerBalancedamplifier uniqueinclude:
Kreil CurrentModeTM:
This advancedcircuit topology is a KRELL
introduction to the audioindustry andyields a far greater degreeof speed
andstagepresencethan is possiblethroughconventionaltechnologies’.
Fully Regula-~ed
OutputStage:Oneof the mostobviouscausesof musicat
corruptionin an amplifier is voltageandcurrent dropin the outputstage.
Whilethe large capacitive banksusedby other manufacturers
are marginally
effective with current drop, capacitorscannotcompensate
for voltagedrop.
~, Full PowerBalancedamplifier’s regulatedoutput stageandpowersupplyis
imperviousto these formsof corruption. Currentandvoltage remainconstant
underall operatingconditions.
Balanced
Amplifier Design:Your Full PowerBalancedamplifier
incorporatescompletelybalancedcircuit topologyfrominput to output,
maintainingthe integrity of the audiosignal andexercisinggreater speaker
control by means
of its balanced,push-pullrelationship with the speaker
drivers.
ClassA Operation:
ClassA is the only linear operatingstate in electronics.
YourFull PowerBalanced
amplifier operatesin ClassA to its full rated power
to providethe mostaccurateandrichly detailed musicalexperiencepossible.
SustainedPlateauBias Ii~: SustainedPlateau Bias II TM is a KRELL
patentedprocessthat enablesyour amplifier to play all music(up to full rated
power)in ClassA, yet greatly reducethe heat dissipation andenergy
consumption
associatedwith conventionalClass A designs. Sustained
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¯Pla~teau
Biasii TM is a true ClassA circuit, as opposed
to sliding or adaptive
biasing schemes.
TheFull PowerBalancedamplifier follows all classic KRELL
mar~ufaoturing
and
materialsrequirements,
andI amsure that youwill not find its equalanywhere
in
the world.
Enjoy your KRELL
Full PowerBalancedamplifier.

Sincerely,

DanD’Agostino
C.E.O
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Introduction
To obtain the best performance
fromyour Full PowerBalancedamplifier, careful
’attention shouldbe paid to its placement,
installation, andoperation.A thorough
understanding
of thesedetails will help insure satisfactory operationandlong
life for the Full PowerBalancedamplifier andrelated systemcomponents.
This Owner’sReference
is divided into several sections, eachdesignedto
performa different function. As you read throughthe Owner’sReferenceyou
will become
better acquaintedwith the features andfunctionsthat makethe Full
PowerBalancedamplifiers a superbvalue..A Troubleshootingsection is
included with solutions to potential problems.Shouldyou haveany questions
or suggestions,pleasefeel free to contactyour authorized~ealer or the KRELL
staff for assistance.
TheFull PowerBalanced
series of amplifiers consistsof three stereo amplifiers,
the Full PowerBalanced200,
300, and600, andthe three monauralamplifiers,
the Full PowerBalanced250M,350M,and650M.Installation, connection, and
operationof all amplifiersin the seriesis identical; however,
pleasenotethat two
Full PowerBalanced250M,350Mor 650Mamplifiers are required for stereo
operation.
In the unlikely eventthat your Full PowerBalanced
amplifier shouldrequire
service, you wi!! be pleasedto knowthat is backedby a comprehensive
Customer
Satisfaction policy andoneof the mostadvanced
service facilities in
the industry. For detailed informationon the termsandconditionsof service,
pleaserefer to the WarrantyandServicesection of this Reference,Warranty
RegistrationCard,or an authorizedKRELL
Dealeror Distributor.
Unpacking
After openingthe boxandremovingthe top layer of foam,the Full Power
Balanced
amplifier andthe following itemswill nowbe visible:
IEC 320 20 ampACpower cord
Owner’sReference
Warrantycard
NOTES:
If anyof theseitems are not included, pleasecontact your authorizedKRELL
dealeror distributor.
Saveall packingmaterials. If youmustship your Full PowerBalancedamplifier
in the future, repackthe unit in its original packingto preventshippingdamage.
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Location
Placethe Full Powe~
Balanced
amplifier on a firm level surfaceawayfromdirt or
moisture. Whenusing customracks or cabinetry, keepin mindthe weight and
ventilation requirements
for theseamplifiers. Ideally, the amplifier shouldbe
placedas close to the speakersas possible. It is preferableto runlong
balancedinterconnectcables to the amplifier andkeepthe speakercable
lengthto a minimum.Speakercable addsimpedance
to the I-6ad the amplifier
mustdrive, regardlessof the cable’s gauge.All KRELL
amplifiers will drive the
lowest impedances
with ease, but whenimpedance
is addeddue to long cable
lengths, amplifier poweris wastedin the cable. Longspeakercablesreducethe
maximum
powerthat can be delivered to the speakers.
Remote
Installation
Some
installations do not haveadequate,
spaceor flexibility to placethe amplifier
close to the speakers.TheFull PowerBalancedamplifiers canbe situated in a
roomor spaceclose to the speakers,but out of sight, .and turnedOnor Off from
the listening room.Intemally, a provision hasbeenmadeallowingthe amplifier
to be powered
Onfrom an ACwall receptacleandnot from the front panel power
switch or optional remotecontrol. Wesuggestmountinga standardwall switch
in the listening roomthat controls an ACpoweroutlet dedicatedto the power
amplifier. This arrangement
canbe providedby an electrician. Pleasecontact
your dealer for assistance.
NOTE:
OnceACpoweris applied, the front panel powerswitch andthe remote
P.csntml pnw~r .~vifP.h

=r=

CabinetryConsiderations
ClassA operationoffers tremendous
sonic benefits. Unfortunately,traditional
Class A amplifiers dissipate a tremendous
amountof heat. KRELL’s
patented
SustainedPlateauBias circuitry combats
this characteristic andreducesthe heat
outputconsiderably.However,
the Full PowerBalanced
amplifiers canstill
become
quite warmunder normaloperation. TheFull PowerBalancedamplifiers
shouldbe installed in a locationthat providesunobstructed
ventilation.
IMPORTANT:
Theventilation gddson the top of all Full PowerBalanced
amplifiers needto be unobstructed
at all times duringoperation.Donot place
flammablematerial on top of or beneathFull PowerBalancedamplifiers. For
installations inside cabinetry, extra ventilation maybe necessary.Makesure the
Full PowerBalanced
amplifiers haveadequate
air circulation. Generally,two
inchesof clearanceon eachside of the amplifier andeight inchesof clearance
abovethe amplifier will provideadequate
ventilation. In moreextremeinstances,
-, small fans canaid in removing
excessheatfrominternal spaces-.Contactyour
dealer,distributor, or Kreil®formoreinformation.
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ACPowerConsiderations
For best performan¢-e,
a dedicatedACpowerline rated at a minimum
of fifteen
ampsis recommended
for eachamplifier. For maximum
poweroutput, the Full
PowerBalanced300 and600amplifiers Shouldbe operatedfrom a dedicated
twenty ampACpowerline. TheFull PowerBalancedamplifiers should only be
operatedwith the powercord supplied. Pleaseconsult KRELL.oryour dealer
beforeusinganydevicesdesignedto alter or stabilize the ACpowerfor the Full
PowerBalancedamplifiers.

Connections
CAUTION:
The differential circuitry employedwithin the Full Power
Balancedaml~lifiers requires special attention whenconnectingspeakers.
Be careful not to connect the negative speakerterminals together. Donot
connectthe negative speakerterminals to ground, or attempt to bridge the
left and right channelstogether of the Full PowerBalancedstereo
amplifiers.-PleasecontactKRELL:
Industriesfor assistance.
Input and Output Connections
Caution: Whenmakingconnectionsto this component
or any other, makesure
the poweramplifier is off andthe preamplifieris in the muteor stand-bymode.
Thewidngto andfrom the amplifier andall components
in general shouldbe
arrangedin a neat, organizedmanner.Specifically, ACwires shouldbe
separatedfrom audiocables. This practice preventshumor other unwanted
noisefrom beingintroducedinto the system.
1. Connect
the speakercablesto the amplifier’s outputterminals.
TheFull PowerBalancedamplifiers utilize two customsets of identical speaker
terminals for the eachchannel.This configuration makescable connectionsand
biwiring simple. Thespeakerterminals only acceptspadelugs. Barewire,
banana
lugs, or pins will not work. Thered terminalsare usedfor positive
connectionsandthe blue terminalsare usedfor the negativeconnections.
Either the upperor lower set of speakerterminals maybe usedwith speakers
havingonepair of bindingposts. For biwiring, both sets of terminalsshouldbe
used.Consultyour speaker’sinstruction manualfor biwiring connections.
CAUTION:
Makesure all cable terminationsare of the highest quality, free from
frayed ends,shorts, or poorsolder connections.

the interconnectcablesfromyour preamplifier, to the input of the Full
2, C~nnect
PowerBalancedamplifier.
TheFull PowerBalancedamplifiers are equippedwith balancedandsingleendedinputs. The balancedinputs use three pin XLRconnectorsandthe
single-ended inputs use RCAconnectors. Werecommend
the use of balanced
interconnects,.sonicallyandelectrically, because
of their immur~ty
to induced
noise andminimalsonic loss resulting from long cablelengths.
CAUTION:
Useonly oneset of inputs to the amplifier at a time. TheFull Power
Balancedamplifiers are shippedwith shorting pins in the XLRinputs, These
pins shouldremainin the XLRinputs if the Full PowerBalanced
amplifier is
operatingin the single-endedmode.When
the shorting pin is inserted, pins 1
and3 are shorted together. Theshorting pins mustbe removed
to connectthe
Full PowerBalancedamplifiers for balancedoperation.
Thepin assignmentfor the XLRis:
pin 1 = shield (ground)
pin 2 = non_-inverting
input (hot)
pin 3 = invertingin put
.3~ Insert the ACpowercord into the receptaclelocatedon the backof the Full
PowerBalancedamplifier. Insert the other endin’to the ACwall receptacle.
Theamplifier is nowreadyfor operationas describedin the Amplifier
Operationsection below. Shouldyou have any questions regarding system
set-up, contact your dealer or KRELL
Industries.

¯ LinkingMultipleAmplifiers- Remote
In / Outconnections
TheRemote
In/Out function is usedto synchronizeremotecontrol operationin
systems
that include multiple amplifiers. When
the In/Out ports are utilized, the
connected
amplifier’s remotecapabilities will be linked andcontrolled from one
amplifier.
Makesure all amplifiers are off, including the powerbreakerslocatedon the
rear panel, before proceeding.This insures-all amplifiers are synchronized
whenthe communication
cable is connected.
Selectthe amplifierthat will be the control amplifier, Onlythis amplifierwill
receive remotecommands
andshould be in plain view for proper remote
control operation.All additional amplifiers are considered
slavesandwill
only respondto remotecommands
received via the In/Out communication
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cable. Connectoneendof the linking cable to the connectorlabeled Outon
the backpanel.
3. Connectthe other endof the linking cableto the In port on the second
amplifier.
4. Tocouplethree amplifiers, connecta secondlinking cable to the Out
connectoron the secondamplifier. Connectthe remainingendto the In port
on the third amplifier.
5. Connectadditional amplifiers as describedin step 4.
6. Point a KRELL
remotecontrol at the control amplifier andpressthe Amp.
Powerbutton. Theamplifiers will all powerup at the sametime.
Notes:
When
configuredfor Remote
In / Out operation, eachamplifier can be turned
ON/OFF
individually from their respectivefront panels.All amplifiers mustbe
returnedto the identical powerstate manuallyin order to maintainremote
synchronization.
Thecommunication
cables are standard five pin DIN~;ables andare commonly
referred to as MIDIcables. Contactyour KRELL
dealer or KRELL
Industries to
obtain remotelink cables.

For Usewith a TubePreamplifer
TheFull PowerBalanced
amplifiers feature direct couptedcircuitryfrom input to
output. This topologyeliminatesall couplingcapacitorsfromthe audiosignal
path. Couplingcapacitors are usedto blockdamaging
direct current (DG)but
havesonic characteristics that impactmusicnegatively. Instead, KRELL
uses
non-obtrusiveDCservosthat strip DCfromthe signal without corruptingthe
music.
Tubepreamplifiers, by design, are capacitively coupled.For this reason,the
benefits of a direct coupledamplifier cannotbe realized whenusedwith a tube
preamplifier. Additionally, manytube preamplifiersoutputa great deal of DC.
This DCmayexceedthe servos of a Full PowerBalancedamplifier. Excessive
DClevel in a signal candamage
amplifiers, speakers,or both.
To combatthis potential problem,the Full PowerBalancedamplifiers include
internal jumpersthat insert couplingcapacitorsinto the signal path. These
capacitorsshouldbe engagedwhenusinga tube preamplifier with a Full
9

Powbr
Balanced
amplifier. If not utilized, KRELL
reservesthe right to
refuse warrantyservice dueto DCrelated damage.Pleasecontact your
KRELL
dealer for =assistance.

Amplifier Operation
Understanding
the operationof the Full PowerBalancedamplifiers is very easy.
Equallyimportantis an understandingof the care that shouldbe exercisedwhen
operatingthe systemas a whole,in relation to the enormous
poweroutput of the
Full PowerBalancedamplifiers. Simplemistakes,such as switching between
active sourceswithout mutingthe preamplifier output, or bumping/miscuing
a
cartridge, cangeneratelarge transients at low.frequencies.Withthis type of
transient the Full PowerBalancedamplifiers can generateenoughpowerto
damage
mostloudspeakers.All switching of sourcesshould be donewith the
preamplifierlevel either mutedor fully attenuated.Inputs to the amPlifier should
not be change--d
whilethe amplifieris on.
NOTE:
Caremustbe taken whensetting high playbacklevels. Because
of their
tremendous.reserve
of clean power,KRELL
amplifiers can safely drive speakers
to higher soundpressurelevels than other amplifiers. Alwaysturn the level
d._own
at the first signof speaker
distress.

Descriptionof On/Off andStandbyOperati6n
..............
When
pnw~=ring ,,p~
=ny......
turnedoff first.

beturned
onlast and
, .... ~,,,,,~, ~ o, ,,.,,.,,~, =,~,=y=

Locatethe powerbreakeron the rear panelof the amplifier. Movethe switch
to the ONposition. ThepowerLED,labeled P, will illuminate on the from
panel. This engages
the input circuitry andsets the amplifier to the Standby
position.
Pressthe silver powerbuttonon the front panelof the amplifier. The
regulator LED,labeledR, will illuminate. Oncethe regulator securescontrol of the outputstage, the bias LED,labeledB, will illuminate. TheSustained
PlateauBias IIsystemis nowengaged.After the protection circuits have
confirmedthat safe operatingconditionsexist, the input relays will engage.
Youwill heara click. Theamplifier is nowreadyfor operation.
3. Withthe preamplifierin the Muteposition, or volumecontrol fully attenuated,
select a source.Turnthe volumecontrol up to your desiredlistening level.
4. When
turning the systemoff, lower the volumeof the preamplifier completely
or placeit into the muteor stand-byposition. Switchthe amplifier to Standby
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by pressingthe silver powerbutton.It is nowsafe to turn off the rest of the
system.
NOTE:
For optimal performance,
the rear panelpowerbreakershouldbe left in
the ONposition at all times.

RemoteControl Operation
Anoptional remotecontrol is available for the Full PowerBalanced
amplifiers.
Theamplifiers can be switchedbetweenStandbyand Operatevia this remote
control or from the remotecontrols includedwith KRELL
preamplifiers, the
KRELLAudio + Video Standard, and the KPS25s KRELLPlaybackSystem.

SystemNoise C0hsiderati0ns
ACgroundingEecomes
critical whenconnectinghigh performanceaudio
components.Whenmixing and ma.tching audio components,each with their
owngroundpotential, a low frequencyhummayoccur in oneor both speakers.
This often occurs whenintroducing a newcomponent
into a system.
If there is a low frequencyhumemanating
from the speakerswhenthe Full
PowerBalancedamplifier is placedinto the system,follow thesesimpletroubleshootingsteps beforecont~lcting your KRELL
dealer: "
Checka!! input andoutput connections,makingsure they are of sound
construction.Withthe amplifier off. removethe interconnectwiring andturn
the amplifier backon. if the humdisappears,shut the amplifier off and
reinsert oneof the interconnectcablesandturn the amplifier backon. If the
humreappearswith oneor both interconnectsreinserted, there maybe a
defective cable. Havethe interconnectcabling checkedbefore proceeding.
If the interconnectsprove to be sound,you maybe experiencinga ground
loop. This canoften be easily eliminated. Contactyour dealer or KRELL
for
assistance.

ProtectionCircuitry
Thereare no output fuses in the Full PowerBalancedamplifiers. Theamplifiers
are protected
bya seriesof non-intrusive
circuitsthat constantly
evaluatethe
amplifier’s operation.Appropriateprotectionaction exists for input andoutput
DCconditions, short circuit, regulator uniformity, andACpoweranomalies.
Collectively, the protectioncircuitry is designed
to avoiddamage
to the amplifier
or speakerscausedby other defective components,
faulty wiring, system
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mishandling,or amplifier failure. Seethe Troubleshooting
section belowfor
moreinformation.

Troubleshooting
Listed beloware the actions the Full PowerBalancedamplifiers will take when
the protection Eircuitry sensesa problemwithin the system.If the recommended
courseof action doesnot correct the situation, contactKRELL
Industries.

Output mutesduring
playback,

ExcessiveDCat the
amPlifierinput

Havesource unit and
preamplifier checkedfor
high DCoutput.

LED’silluminated: P,R,B
If the preamplifieris a
tube model, see the For
Usewith a Tube
Preamplifiersection.
Amplifier switchesto
Standby mode.

Checkall speakercables
Electricalshortin
speakercablesor inside : for anycuts or frayed
speaker.
edgesthat might form a
...... ’="-"- between
the
positivespeakerlead
and the negative speaker
lead.

LED’silluminated: P

Amplifier switchesto
Insufficient ACcurrent
Standbyat high volumes, fromthe wall outlet,
LED’silluminated: P

Excessiveheat
¯~
~Amplifier powersdown
completely,

Makesure the AC.line is
at least 15 Amps;.a
dedicated20 Ampline is
preferablefor the Full
PowerBalanced 300 and
600.
Aliowamplifier to cool
before resuming
operation.

DCpresentat the output Contact KRELL
stage.
Industries.

LED’silluminated: None Interna.I amplifierproblem

Question and Answer
Q. ShouldI leavethe Full PowerBalanced
amplifier on at all times?
For maximum
performance,the rear panel breakershould remainon at all
times. This is the stand-byposition. Fromthis position, the Full Power
Balanced
amplifier is designedto be turnedOn/Offwithout the "cold start"
degradations
associatedwith other products.Theamplifier will operateat
full performance
within minutesof turn-on.
Q. WhenI turn the amplifier on there is a loud humthroughthe speakers.What
should I do?
Ao

Whena newComponent
is introduced, a hummaybe~:omepresent. This is
often causedby a groundloop or defective cabling. Checkyour cables to
andfrom the amplifier. Seethe NoiseConsiderationssection for more
information,if the humpersists., contactyour dealeror the KRELL
staff for
assistance.

Q. Mysystemincludes multiple pairs of speakers~Can! connectthemto the
Full PowerBalancedamplifier througha speakerselector box?
No. Mostspeakerselector boxesutilize a commoh
ground.Thedifferential
circuitry in the Full PowerBalanced
amplifiers prohibits the useof these
devices. Do not connecta Full PowerBalancedamplifier to a speaker
selector device that employsa common
groundscheme.
Q. Myspeakersonly haveoneset of binding posts. Whichset of speaker
terminalsshouldI useon the amplifier?
A. Thetwo sets of speakerterminals for eachchannelon the Full Power
Balancedare identical. Youcanuse either the top or bottomset. They
soundand work the same.
Q. Myspeakersare rated for 150watts, is the Full PowerBalar~ced300or Full
PowerBalanced600too powerful for them.
Seldomis a speakerdamaged
from over-driving. Moreoften, damage
occurs
whenan amplifier that lacks sufficient poweris askedto handleheavy
demand
situations. Theseamplifiers mayhavevery high 8.Qpowerratings,
but in heavydemand
situations they can be driven into clipping that damages
speakers.Because
of their tremendous
capabilities, the Full Power
Balancedamplifiers are capableof damaging
speakers,but a responsible
listener shouldknowthe limitations of his/her systemandexercisecaution.
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(3. WhenI connectedthe Full PowerBalancedamplifier to mysystemusing the
single-endedinputs a loud buzzemanates
from myspeakers.Is the amplifier
broken?
Ao

When
using the single-endedinputs, the included shorting pins mustbe
inserted into the XLRinputs. Theseshorting pins mustbe inserted between
pins 1 and3 to prohibit externalnoisefromcorruptingthe signal.

Service andWarrantyInformation
IMPORTANT:
If you believe there is a problemwith your unit, pleasecontact
your Dealer, Distributor, or the KRELL
factory immediately.Donot return any
unit to KRELL
for repair withoutfirst calling to discussthe problemandto obtain
a ReturnAuthorization number.
TheFull Power’Balanced
amplifiers havea limited warrantyandtransferable
warrantyof ninety daysfromthe o.riginal dateof purchase
for parts andlabor.
With the return of the included WarrantyRegistration Cardand a copy of
the original_sales receipt fro man authorizedKreli Dealer, this warrantywill
be extendedto a full five years. Thewarrantybeginson the date of retail
purchase,as notedon the retail sales slip providedby an authorizedKRELL
Dealeror on the warrantyregistration card sent to KRELL.
In the event
adequate
proof of purchasedate is unavailable,the ~/arrantyperiod will begin
on the date the unit wasoriginally shippedfromthe KRELL
factory. Theoriginal
ship date can be determinedby calling KRELL.
Thewarrantyfor KRELL
prod~Jctsis valid only in the countryto whichthey were
originally shipped,throughthe authorizedKRELL
Distributor for that country,
and at the KRELL
factory. Theremaybe restrictions on or changesto KRELUs
warrantybecauseof regulations within a specific country. Pleasecheckwith
your Distributor for a completeunderstanding
of the warrantyin your country.
Freight to the KRELL
factory is your responsibility. Returnfreight within the
United States is included in the warranty. If you havepurchased
your KRELL
productoutside the United Statesandwish to haveit servicedat the KRELL
factory, all freight andassociatedchargesto the KRELL
factory are your
responsibility. KRELL
will payreturn freight to the US-based
freight forwarderof
your choice. Freight andother chargesto ship the unit from the freight forwarder
to youare also yourresponsibility.
Theoperatingvoltage of this unit is determinedby KRELL
andcan only be
changedby an authorized KRELL
distributor or the KRELL
factory. The voltage
for the Full PowerBalancedamplifiers in the USAcannotbe changed
for six
monthsfrom the original purchasedate. Anyunauthorizedvoltage conversion,
disassembly,component
replacement,perforation of chassis, updates,or
14

modificationsperformed
to the unit will void the warranty.KRELL
is not
responsiblefor anydamage
incurredin transit. KRELL
will file claimsfor
damages
as necessaryfor units damaged
in transit to the KRELL
factory. You
are responsibleto file claimsfor shippingdamages
during the return shipment.
Theuse of anypackingmaterial other than the original is not recommended.
KRELL
may,at its discretion, packa unit in newmaterial for the return shipment.
KRELL
will bill youfor suchif the unit wasshippedin nonstandard
packingor if
the original packingis so damaged
as to be unusable.Shouldyou needto
purchaseadditional packagingplease contact your authorizedKRELL
Dealer,
Distributor, or.KRELL
for assistance.
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Specifications
Full PowerBalanced200, 300, 600
FPB 200

FPB300

FPB 600

20 Hz- 20 kHz
+0.0, -0.05 dB

20 Hz- 20 kHz
+0.0, -0.05dB

20 Hz - 20 kHz
+0.0, -0.05 dB

0.1 Hz- 240 kHz
+0.0, -3.0 dB

0.1 Hz - 240 kHz
+0.0, -3.0 dB

0.1 Hz - 240 kHz
+0.0, -3.0 dB

Gain

26.4 dB

26.4 dB

26.4 dB

Distortion

1 kHz 0.02%
20 kHz 0.06%

1 kHz 0.02%
20 kHz 0.15 %

1 kHz 0.02%
20 kHz 0.15%

Input Sensitivity

1.92 Vrms

2.35 Vrms

3.39 Vrms

Input Impedance

100 Kohms

100 Kohms

100 Kohms

Frequency Response

Output Voltage

Peak, to Peak138 V
RMS
49 V

Peak to Peak170 V
RMS
60 V

Peakto Peak 240 V
RMS
84 V

Output Power,
EachChannelDriven

8 Ohms 200 W
4 Ohms 400 W
2 Ohms 800 W

8 Ohms 300 W
4 Ohms 600 W
2 Ohms1,200 W

8 Ohms 600 W
4 Ohms 1~00 W
2 Ohms 2,400W

Power Consumption

Standby 60 W
Idle
175 W
Max. 1,700 W

Standby 75 W
Idle
350 W
Max.
3,000 W

Standby 85 W
Idle
430 W
Max. 6,000 W

Dimensions
Inches
Centimeters

19wx 10.2hx 16.9d
48.3wx 25.9hx 42.9d

19wx.10.2hx 19.9d
48.3wx 25.9hx 50.5d

19wx 10.2hx 25.6d
48.3wx 25.9hx 65d

Weight
Shipped
Pounds
Kilograms

107.0
48,6

127.0
57.7

200.0
90.9

Unit Only
Pounds
Kilograms

90.0
40.9

110.0
50.0

180.0
81.8

All operationalfeatures,functions,specifications,andpolicies are subjectto change
withoutnotification.
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Specifications
Full PowerBalanced 250M,350M,650M
FPB250M

FPB 350M

FPB 650M

20 Hz- 20 kHz
+0.0, -0.05dB

20 Hz- 20 kHz
+0.0, -0.05 dB

20 Hz- 20 kHz
+0.0, -0.05 dB

0.1 Hz- 240kHz
+0.0, °3.0 dB

0,1 Hz - 240 kHz
+0.0, -3,0 dB

0.1 H’z - 240kHz
+0.0, -3.0 dB

Gain

26,4 dB

26.4 dB

26.4 dB

Distortion

1 kHz 0.03%
20 kHz 0.28%

1 kHz 0.03%
20 kHz 0.3%

1 kHz 0.03%
20 kHz 0.3%

2.6 Vrms

3.6 Vrms

FrequencyResponse

InputSensitivity

¯ 2.14 Vrms

Input Impedance

100 Kohms

100 Kohms

lOOK ohms

Output Voltage

Peakto Peak 138 V
RMS
49 V

Peakto Peak 170V
RMS
60 V

Peak ~ Peek 240 V
RMS
85 V

Output Power,
EachChannel Driven

8 Ohms 250 W
4 Ohms 500 W
2 Ohms1,000 W

8 Ohms 350W
4 Ohms 700W
2 Ohms1,200 W

8 Ohms 650 W
4 Ohms1,300 W
2 Ohms2,600 W

Power Consumption

Idle 150 W
Max. 1,700 W

Idle 175 W
Max. 3,000 W

Idle 220 W
Max. 6,000 W

Dimensions
Inches
Centimeters

12.7wx 10.2hx 16.9d
32.3wx 25.9hx 42.9d

12.7wx 10.2hx 19.9d
32.3wx 25.9hx 50.5d

12.7wx 10.2hx 25.6d
32.3wx 25.9hx 65d

Weight
Shipped
Pounds
Kilograms

79.0
36.0

110.0
50.0

154.0
70.0

Unit Only
Pounds
Kilograms

68.0
31.0

79.0
36.0

140.0
63.8

All operationalfeatures,functions,specifications,andpolicies are subjectto change
withoutnotification.
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ReturnAuthorization
Procedure
IMPORTANT
If youbelievethere is a problemwith your
component,
p/easecontactyour dealer, distributor, or the Kre//®factoryto discussthe
problembefore you return the component
for repair. To expedite service, you may
wish to completeand e-marl the Service
RequestFormon our website at:
www.krel/online.com
Toreturn a productto Krell ®, pleasefollow this procedureso that wemay
serveyoubetter:

To purchase additional packaging,
®
pleasecontact your authorizedKrell
dealer,distributor, or the Krell® Service
Department
for assistance.
KreIP is not responsible for any damage
incurredin transit. Krell®will file claimsfor
damagesas necessaryfor products damagedin transit to the factory. Theowneris
responsible
for filing claimsfor shippingdamagesthat. occurduringthe returnshipment.
Replacement
parts and/or productswill be
furnished on an exchange
basis only; any
parts and/orproductsreturnedto Krell® for
®.
exchange
become
the propertyof Kreli

Noexpressedor implied warrantyis made
for anyKrelPproductdamaged
by accident,
1. Obtain a Return Authorization Number abuse,misuse,naturalor personaldisaster,
(R/A number) and shipping address or unauthorized
modification.
from the KrelP ServiceDepartment.
In the eventthat KrelPreceivesa productfor
2. Insureandacceptall liability for loss or warrantyservicewhichhasbeenmodifiedin
’damageto the productduring shipment anywaywithoutKrell® authorization,all warto the Krell® factoryandprepayall ship- ranties on that productwill be void. The
ping charges.Theproduct mayalso be productwill bereturnedto original factory
handdeliveredif arrangements
with the layoutspecificationsat the owner’sexpense
Service Departmenthavebeenmadein
beforeit is repaired.All repairsrequired
after
advance.Proof of purchasemaybe re- the producthasbeenreturnedto original
quiredfor warrantyvalidationat the time factory specificationwill be charged
to the
of handdelivery.
customer,
at currentparts andlabor rates.
to insure the
3. Use the original packaging
safe
transit of the productto the factory
203-799-9954
,
TEL
dealer, or distributor, Theuseof any
Monday-Friday
packaging
materialotherthanthe odginal
9:00 amto 5:00 PMEST
packagingmaterials is not recommend- FAX 203-799-9796
ed. KrelPmay,at its discretion,returna
E-MAIL krell@ krellonline.com
product in newpackagingandbill the
ownerfor suchpackaging
if the product
®
SERIAL NUMBER
received by Krell wasboxedin non- PRODUCT
standardpackagingor if the original
To register your product for warranty benefits,
-. packagingwasso damaged
that it was I
Icomp/ete
and return the IWarranty Registration
unusable.If Krell® determines
that new
ICard enclosedin the shipping box within 15 days
I
packaging
is required,the ownerwill be
[of
purchase.
Thank
you.
1
notified beforethe productis returned.
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Full PowerBalanced
PowerAmplifiers
600, 300, 200. Stereo
650M, 350M, 250MMonaural

